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AVInfo can display any type of video (AVI, MKV, OGG/OGM, MPEG) and audio (OGG/OGM, MP3, AAC). It has the capability to process both the audio and the video with parallel speed. This program can display the information for any video files with the length of the clips to be displayed and a range of the length of clips. It can display the audio in the form of music, broadcast stream, speech, etc. Features: ￭ Display the information for AVI,
MKV, OGG/OGM, MPEG, or whatever types of audio and video. ￭ Display the information for multiple clips at the same time. ￭ Display the audio/video information in a readable format. ￭ Display the information from any number of streams. ￭ Easy to use, one-click interface to display all kinds of information. ￭ Process and display the information for any audio/video source. ￭ Other features you need to know about are described in other

news. Bug report: Your feedback is very important. Please contact us if you find any bugs, add more features, or you have some suggestions. You can send a message via the forum, e-mail or mail to avinfo@infoau.org. If you find any bugs or have any suggestions, please inform us as soon as possible. AVInfo Download: Please check the latest version of AVInfo at if you want to make sure it is the newest version. Don't forget to let us know if you
like the program or have any question about the program. AVInfo is an utility for displaying AVI, MKV, OGG/OGM, MPEG, IFO header information. AVInfo returns the length of a clip, FPS, resolution, codecs, sound parameters, and the number, type and language of the streams, including detailed information for each of the following: ￭ resolution ￭ types of used audio and video codecs ￭ sound params ￭ Number of streams, their types

(audio/video) ￭ Author information, title, etc. (something like tags in mp3) ￭ Audio/Video bitrates, number of keyframes, wasted space AVInfo Description: AVInfo can display any
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￭ To play one sample you should right-click on it and press "Play" ￭ To start fullscreen or fullscreen display you should use CTRL+F11 ￭ To stop the display press F11 ￭ To toggle sound on/off press F12 ￭ To go to help page press F1 ￭ To open the help window press F2 Features: ￭ Shows the "tags" from the video file ￭ Shows the meta-information from the meta-tag. ￭ Shows information about AVI, OGM, IFO and MKV file-types ￭ Shows
information about audio/video codecs ￭ Shows information about sound ￭ Shows resolution, frame-rate, track names and track lengths ￭ Shows the number of streams in a file ￭ Shows the type and language of streams ￭ Shows author, title and company of the video file ￭ Shows total bit-rate, size of the file and more... ￭ Shows video bit-rate, video size, video framerate and more... ￭ Shows the number of keyframes in a video ￭ Shows video

frame, audio bit-rate and audio size ￭ Shows audio bit-rate, audio size, codec type and more... ￭ Shows numbers of used and free bytes on a particular track ￭ Shows available and total frames per second on a track ￭ Shows a view to the main window ￭ Shows average video, audio and total size on the main window ￭ Shows a window to information about the video and audio file-types ￭ Shows a window to information about the audio and video
codecs ￭ Shows a window to information about the audio and video sound ￭ Shows a window to additional information about the video and audio codecs Compatibility: ￭ WinAMP 2.5 or higher ￭ WinDVD 7 or higher ￭ WinTV PVR 300 or higher ￭ WinTV PVR 500 or higher ￭ WinTV PVR 1000 or higher ￭ WinTV PVR 2000 or higher ￭ WinTV PVR 2500 or higher ￭ Windows Vista, Windows 7 or higher License: ￭ The 1d6a3396d6
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============================================= It's about display of AVI, MKV, OGG/OGM, MPEG, IFO header information, which is needed to play files without AVI/MKV/OGG/OGM/MPEG parsing software. It shows detailed information about the file including frames per second, resolution, audio codec, video codec, etc. It is a lightweight, small, easy to use and free software. Although it doesn't have many functions, it has
many functions, and supports many file formats. Supported File Formats ---------------------------- AVI (with or without header), MKV (with or without header), OGG/OGM, MPEG, IFO, QuickTime, WAV, MP3, WMA, AIF, AC3, FLAC, MP2, MP3, AAC, AAC+, Vorbis, Ogg, Ogg-5.1, Speex, Speex-5.1, Speex-5.1-2000, AAC-ELD, AC3-ELD, CAF, CAF+, DTS, DTS-HD, Dolby TrueHD, DTS-MA, DTS-HD MA, TrueHD, CELP, CELP-
AES, CELP-AES, LDAC, Speex-NB, Shorten, LPCM, WAV, RealAudio, Shorten, IDX, IMY, MP2, ID3v2, WMA, ID3v2, APE, ID3v2+, ID3v2.3+, MP3, ACID3, APE, FLAC, Vorbis, XM, RealAudio, WAV, MP2, FLAC, MP2, ID3v2, ID3v2+, APE, ID3v2, ID3v2.3, WAV, WMA, IMY, CELP, CELP-AES, CAF, CAF+, AAC, AAC+, Vorbis, Ogg, Ogg-5.1, Speex, Speex-5.1, Speex-5.1-2000, Speex-NB, Shorten, LPCM, XM, RealAudio,
AAC-ELD, AC3-ELD, CAF, CELP-AES, AAC-ELD, AC3-ELD, AAC+, Speex, Speex-NB, AAC,

What's New in the?

AVInfo is a tool to display audio/video clip information, such as length, duration, bitrates, speed, FPS, sound parameters, number of stream, author, title, etc. This will provide detailed information about the video, including resolution, framerate, codecs, audio bitrates, number of keyframes, wasted space and so on. - You can set a title and the title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. - You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed
by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include: You can set a time to go. - You can set a title and the title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. - You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include: You can set a time to go. - You can set a title and the title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. -
You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include: You can set a time to go. - You can set a title and the title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. - You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include: You can set a time to go. - You can set a title and the
title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. - You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include: You can set a time to go. - You can set a title and the title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. - You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include:
You can set a time to go. - You can set a title and the title of the file, if you have a file to be played back. - You can set a time to go. - AVI Codecs are displayed by default, but there are options for all types of video and audio codecs. - Options include: You can set a time to go.
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System Requirements:

Before you start playing, we recommend you read the instructions carefully, especially if this is your first game. 1. Download the file. 2. Extract the files to the game installation folder. 3. Run the game. 4. Have fun! Instructions: 1. Launch the game. 2. Complete the tutorial. 3. Load a game. Highlights of the game: - Two maps. - A lot of randomly generated buildings.
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